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of p53-driven anti-cancer activity
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Jeffrey A. Bell,1 Robert Pelletier,1 Takao Suzuki,2 Xianhai Huang,1 Heng Qian,2 Liping Fang,2 Li Xing,2

Zhaowu Xu,2 Stephen E. Kurtz,3,4 Jeffrey W. Tyner,3,5 Wayne Tang,1 Tao Guo,2 Karen Akinsanya,1 David Madge,2

and Kristian K. Jensen1
SUMMARY

The USP7 deubiquitinase regulates proteins involved in the cell cycle, DNA repair, and epigenetics and
has been implicated in cancer progression. USP7 inhibition has been pursued for the development of
anti-cancer therapies. Here, we describe the discovery of potent and specific USP7 inhibitors exemplified
by FX1-5303. FX1-5303 was used as a chemical probe to study the USP7-mediated regulation of p53
signaling in cells. It demonstrates mechanistic differences compared toMDM2 antagonists, a related class
of anti-tumor agents that act along the same pathway. FX1-5303 synergizes with the clinically approved
BCL2 inhibitor venetoclax in acutemyeloid leukemia (AML) cell lines and ex vivo patient samples and leads
to strong tumor growth inhibition in in vivomouse xenograft models of multiple myeloma and AML. This
work introduces newUSP7 inhibitors, differentiates their mechanism of action fromMDM2 inhibition, and
identifies specific opportunities for their use in the treatment of AML.

INTRODUCTION

Ubiquitin-specific protease 7 (USP7) is a deubiquitinating enzyme (DUB) that cleaves ubiquitin from a range of substrates, shielding them from

degradation by the proteasome and otherwise regulating their function. USP7 substrates play important roles in several cellular processes

including cell cycle regulation, maintaining genomic stability, and epigenetic control.1 USP7 activity has been implicated in cancer progres-

sion and the immune response2 and its overexpression is associated with tumor aggressiveness and poor prognosis in a variety of cancer

types.3–5 Genetic and pharmacological inhibition of USP7 have been shown to inhibit the growth of a number of different tumor cell lines,6–9

making USP7 inhibition an attractive strategy for the treatment of cancer.

USP7 acts on a wide range of substrates, but its role in regulating the MDM2/p53 axis has drawn the most interest due to its ability to pro-

mote the degradation of the critical p53 tumor suppressor (Figure 3A). MDM2 is an E3 ubiquitin ligase that ubiquitinates p53, marking it for

degradation by the proteasome. USP7 deubiquitinates and stabilizes MDM2, which promotes p53 degradation.10 In addition to its role in

regulating p53, USP7 activity has been implicated in several other pathways related to tumor progression. This includes roles regulating

FOXP3,11 which promotes T-regulatory cell development and function, and other key tumor drivers and suppressors, including DNMT1,12

N-Myc,13 and EZH2/PRC2.14 USP7 has over 20 reported substrates,15 and several cancer cell lines carrying p53-inactivatingmutations are sen-

sitive to USP7 inhibitors, indicating thatmechanisms unrelated to p53 activitymay contribute to their anti-tumor activity.14,16 However, studies

using a potent, specific, covalent inhibitor of USP7 have shown that, when tested across a broad panel of cancer cells lines, cellular responses

were predicted by TP53mutation status and that TP53 knockout rescues the inhibitor-induced suppression of cell growth.15 This indicates that

the anti-tumor activity of USP7 inhibition is primarily driven by the stabilization of p53.

Therapeutic strategies that induce p53 activity have been the subject of intense research for decades.17 MDM2 antagonists work along the

same pathway as USP7 inhibitors by blocking theMDM2/p53 interaction, thereby preventing p53 ubiquitination and degradation and leading

to p53 accumulation in cells. Several MDM2 inhibitors are under evaluation in clinical trials and have demonstrated clinical activity; however,
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agents in this class have faced challenges with respect to tolerability, and no MDM2 inhibitor has been approved for clinical use.18,19 Thus,

alternative therapeutic strategies that can induce p53 activity while avoiding the safety liabilities of MDM2 antagonists would be attractive.

Several groups have identified potent, selective inhibitors of USP7.7–9,14,15,20 None have entered clinical trials, and developing improved

compounds for clinical development and identifying suitable indications for their use remain important goals. Here, we report the structure-

guided development of selective inhibitors of USP7 with potent anticancer activity, exemplified by FX1-5303. Using FX1-5303, we illustrate

mechanistic differences between USP7 and MDM2 inhibitors and their effects on p53 signaling. While both mechanisms act along the

USP7/MDM2/p53 axis, the magnitude and duration of their effects on p53 activity in cells differ. We explore how differences between

MDM2 and USP7 inhibitors could impact their relative potencies in healthy and neoplastic cells and use them as chemical tools to illuminate

fundamental aspects of p53 regulation and activity in cells.We show that FX1-5303 is efficacious in acutemyeloid leukemia (AML) cell lines and

ex vivo AML patient samples. It also demonstrates synergistic activity with the clinically approved BCL2 inhibitor venetoclax in AML cell

lines and patient samples, and we show that this synergy can be explained by inhibitor-induced reductions in MCL1. Finally, we demonstrate

in vivo tumor growth inhibition following the oral administration of FX1-5303 in mouse xenograft models. Overall, these data highlight the

therapeutic potential of USP7 inhibitors, show their utility as chemical probes to study p53 biology, and reveal specific opportunities for their

use in the treatment of AML.

RESULTS

Structure-based drug discovery of tetrahydroquinoline bi-aryl series of ubiquitin-specific protease 7 inhibitors

We identified a series of tetrahydroquinoline bi-aryl USP7 inhibitors, exemplified by compound FX1-3763, using Schrödinger’s enumeration

workflow and free energy perturbation calculation (FEP+)21–23 (Figure S1A). The tetrahydroquinoline (C-ring) was hand-drawn and

subsequently profiled using FEP+potency prediction, which suggested thismodificationwould be tolerated.Optimization of the basic amine

position was carried out using our proprietary de novo design workflow, AutoDesigner,23 where we screened upwards of a billion compounds

in silico, leading to the discovery of the potent spiro-pyrrolidine. The overall hit rate for compounds coming out of the de novo design

workflow that met both our criteria for novelty, potency, and physicochemical properties was quite low, making it even more remarkable

that the compound discovered by this approach had all the attributes required to become our lead compound. A co-crystal structure of

the catalytic domain of USP7 with FX1-3763 at 2.26 Å resolution was obtained. FX1-3763 binds to USP7 similarly to other reported allosteric

inhibitors7–9,14,15 at the intersection of the palm and thumb subdomains, stabilizing the inactive form of USP7 with a disrupted catalytic

site (residues C223, H464, D481) and the regulatory switching loop (residues 283–295) positioned to block ubiquitin binding (Figure 1A).

Key interactions with the side chain of residues D295 and N297, the backbone N-H of V296 and F409, and the backbone carbonyl of

M292 were observed and conserved for all potent compounds in this chemical series (Figure 1B). Our FEP+ modeling-guided medicinal

chemistry efforts enabled the development of optimized tetrahydroquinoline bi-aryl USP7 inhibitors, exemplified by FX1-5303 (Figure 2A).

FX1-5303 inhibits USP7 with an IC50 = 0.29 nM in a USP7 biochemical activity assay (Figure 2B), and its potency was confirmed in an orthog-

onal surface plasmon resonance (SPR) binding assay (Figure S2A). Its cellular potency was determined by measuring the p53 accumulation

(EC50 = 5.6 nM) and inhibition of cell viability (IC50 = 15 nM) in the MM.1S multiple myeloma (MM) cell line, which was previously shown to

be sensitive to USP7 inhibitors24 (Figures 2C and 2D). Across all of the USP7 inhibitors tested, biochemical potency was well-correlated

with p53 induction and cell viability inhibition (Figure S2B), indicating that compounds’ cellular activity is on-target and driven by USP7 inhi-

bition. These compounds are highly selective; in a panel of 44 DUBs, only USP7 was inhibited by FX1-5303, and similar results were obtained

for three other related compounds (Figures 2E and S2C). These potent, selective compounds were used to probe the USP7 inhibition mech-

anism of action.

Ubiquitin-specific protease 7 inhibitors induce a modest and transient increase of p53 in cells

USP7 knockdown and pharmacological inhibition have been shown to upregulate p53 (Figure 3A), and cancer cell line panel viability screens

have demonstrated that TP53mutational status is a key predictor of sensitivity to USP7 inhibition.14–16 To better understand themechanism of

action of USP7 inhibitors and to identify differences with MDM2 antagonists, we studied the dynamic effects of both agents on downstream

target engagement markers.

As expected, FX1-5303 treatment led to a dose-dependent decrease in MDM2 levels, followed by an increase in p53 and the p53 target

gene, p21, in multiple cell lines (Figures 3B and S3A–S3C). p53 accumulation in MM.1S cells was transient, with levels peaking 2–6 h after

treatment with FX1-5303 and nearly returning to basal levels after 24 h. This transient increase was also reflected in the levels of the p53 target,

p21 (Figure 3B). This effect was not specific toMM.1S cells, as we observed a similar transient pattern of p53 and p21 induction in response to

FX1-5303 in MV4-11 cells (Figure S3A).

We compared the kinetics andmagnitude of p53 accumulation induced by FX1-5303 and idasanutlin, a MDM2 inhibitor currently in clinical

trials. The maximum increases of p53 and p21 detected in MM.1S cells after FX1-5303 treatment were approximately 3-fold and 6-fold above

DMSO-treated cells, respectively. In contrast, idasanutlin-treated MM.1S cells showed maximum increases of approximately 20-fold in p53

and 80-fold in p21 compared to DMSO-treated cells. In contrast to FX1-5303, idasanutlin leads to sustained increases in p53 and p21. After

24h of idasanutlin treatment, p53 remains elevated approximately 14-fold, while in FX1-5303-treated cells p53 returns nearly to basal levels at

this time point (Figure 3B). While both idasanutlin and FX1-5303 act along the USP7/MDM2/p53 pathway to block p53 degradation, direct

MDM2 inhibition with idasanutlin led to much larger and more sustained increases in p53 activity compared to the upstream inhibition of

USP7 with FX1-5303.
2 iScience 27, 109693, May 17, 2024



Figure 1. Structural Basis of USP7 Inhibitor Binding

(A) Crystal structure of the catalytic domain of USP7 in the inactive, inhibitor-bound conformation shown with disrupted catalytic site residues (pink) and allosteric

inhibitor FX1-3763 (space-filling), PDB code 8D4Z.

(B) Binding site detail of the USP7 inhibitor FX1-3763 (blue) shown with key interactions to the following residues (green): M292 backbone carbonyl, V296

backbone nitrogen, N297 side chain; F409 edge-to-face pi-stacking with ligand bi-aryl core; D295 salt bridge to azetidine basic amine. Catalytic residues

(pink) adjacent to the allosteric binding site shown for clarity.
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This effect cannot be easily attributed to a difference in potency of these compounds, since both idasanutlin and FX1-5303 inhibit the cell

viability of MM1.S cells equipotently (Figure S4B). Instead, these findings highlight significant mechanistic differences between the effects of

our USP7 inhibitors and MDM2 inhibitors in cells. Thus, these agents can be leveraged as chemical probes to understand the downstream

effects of different perturbations on p53 signaling.

Transient p53 induction by USP7 inhibitors selectively targets TP53 WT cancer cells over healthy cells

Weexploredwhether the distinct p53 induction profiles inducedbyUSP7 andMDM2 inhibitors lead to differential downstreameffects in cells.

In addition to illuminating fundamental properties of p53 regulation and activity, any differences could have implications for the application of

these different p53-inducing therapeutic strategies. A liability for the clinical application of p53 activating therapies is the risk of toxicities

brought on by the induction of p53 in healthy cells, including diarrhea, nausea, and myelosuppression, which have been observed in phase

1 clinical trials with idasanutlin.25,26 Since FX1-5303 induces lower levels of p53 than idasanutlin, we hypothesized that this could translate into

differential effects in healthy and malignant cells.

To test this hypothesis, we first confirmed that healthy cells also induce less p53 and p21 when treated with FX1-5303 compared to ida-

sanutlin using healthy human PBMCs (Figure 4A). Since PBMCs do not readily proliferate, we next compared the anti-proliferative effects of

FX1-5303 and idasanutlin in the MRC5 cell line, a model of healthy human fibroblasts. Live cell imaging of MRC5 cells over 5 days in the pres-

ence of FX1-5303 or idasanutlin showed significant differences (Figure 4B). Cell confluency increased monotonically when grown in the pres-

ence of 1 mM FX1-5303, though at a decreased rate relative to DMSO-treated cells. In contrast, when the MRC5 cells were treated with 1 mM
iScience 27, 109693, May 17, 2024 3
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Figure 2. in vitro activity and selectivity of USP7 Inhibitors

(A) Optimization of FX1-3763 led to the identification of FX1-5303.

(B) (Left) Schematic of USP7 biochemical assay. Cleavage of the ubiquitin substrate by USP7 deubiquitinase activity leads to fluorescence. (Right) Activity of FX1-

5303 in USP7 biochemical assay.

(C) MM1.S cells were treated with FX1-5303 for 4 h after which p53 levels were quantified.

(D) MM1.S cells were treated with FX1-5303 for three days, after which viability was measured using Cell Titer Glo (CTG).

(E) Activity of 44 deubiquitinase targets after treatment with 10 mM FX1-5303 (DUBprofiler, Ubiquigent).

In all graphs, error bars represent the standard deviation from the mean.
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idasanutlin, confluency remained static, increasing by less than 10% over the 5-day time course. This was associated with lower p53 levels

induced by FX1-5303 compared to idasanutlin (Figure 4D). In contrast, both FX1-5303 and idasanutlin fully inhibited growth of the MM.1S

cancer cell line at 1 mM (Figure 4C). Idasanutlin and FX1-5303 exhibit similar potencies inhibiting cell viability in MM.1S cells (Figure S4B);

therefore, the differential effects observed in fibroblast cell lines when both agents were tested at 1 mM reflect fundamental differences in

their mechanisms, as opposed to differences in concentration relative to their IC50.

While MRC5 cells are a convenient model of healthy cells, isogenic cell lines with differential p53 activity provide an opportunity to directly

compare howp53 levels control anti-proliferative sensitivity to USP7 andMDM2 inhibitors. The RKO colon cancer cell line is a TP53WTcell line

that was potently inhibited by idasanutlin (IC50 = 170 nM). This is surprising, as RKO cells are insensitive to FX1-5303 (IC50 = 3.4 mM) and other

USP7 inhibitors14 despite clear target engagement as measured by p53 accumulation (Figure S4C). To confirm that the anti-proliferative ef-

fects of idasanutlin were related to the induction of p53 and not an alternativemechanism, we tested theMDM2 inhibitor in the isogenic RKO-

E6 cell line. This cell line carries the HPV E6 oncogene, which reduces p53 activity.27 The IC50 of idasanutlin in RKO-E6 cells was shifted over

50-fold relative to the parental cell line, while the IC50 of FX1-5303 was essentially unchanged (Figure 4E). This indicates that MDM2 inhibitor

activity in the RKO cell line is on target and related to the induction of p53, and that the more modest induction of p53 elicited by USP7 in-

hibition is insufficient to inhibit proliferation in this cell line.

These findings highlight significant mechanistic differences between the effects of MDM2 inhibitors and USP7 inhibitors in healthy and

neoplastic cells. While both compounds inhibit the growth of MM and AML cell lines with comparable potencies, some cell types – including

fibroblasts, a model of normal, healthy human cells – are better able to proliferate in the presence of USP7 inhibitors.

Ubiquitin-specific protease 7 inhibitors demonstrate potent anti-proliferative activity in acute myeloid leukemia cells

Potent, selective USP7 inhibitors emerged from various groups in the past several years. Some of these agents have been screened in broad

cancer cell line panels; however, more extensive characterization of these compounds in cellular models of TP53WT cancers has been limited

to fewer indications, including MM and Ewing sarcoma.14,15 To understand the potential clinical utility of USP7 inhibitors, we sought to test

their activity in malignancies that are characterized by TP53WTmutational status and high unmet medical need. AML is an indication that fits

these criteria. Studies have suggested that USP7 inhibition could be an effective strategy for the treatment of AML.6 However, these studies

employed the tool compound P2207728 which is a non-selective (inhibits both USP7 and USP47) and relatively weak (>1mM IC50 in cellular

viability assays of p53 WT cell lines28 compared to <50 nM IC50 for FX1-5303) inhibitor of USP7. We sought to confirm the activity of USP7

inhibition in models of AML using our potent and selective inhibitors and further characterize the efficacy of the mechanism of action in

this indication.

FX1-5303 demonstrated potent antiproliferative activity in TP53 WT AML cell lines, including MV4-11 and OCI-AML-3, but lacked signif-

icant activity in the TP53mutant HL-60 cell line (Figure 5A). Encouraged by the activity in TP53WTAML cell lines, we further characterized the

activity of FX1-5303 in a panel of 74 ex vivo samples from patients with hematological malignancies including myelodysplastic syndrome

(MDS), chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL), and AML (Figure S5). FX1-5303 inhibited the growth of patient

samples with comparable potency to approved AML therapies (Figure 5C) and was most potent in samples derived from patients with AML

(Figure 5B). Because only 2/74 patient samples contained a mutation in TP53 (with only one sample containing a confirmed loss-of-function

mutation), we were unable to compare the relative activity of FX1-5303 in TP53-WT and TP53-null samples. Overall, the observed activity of

FX1-5303 in AML cell lines and ex vivo patient samples shows promise for USP7 inhibition in this indication.

Ubiquitin-specific protease 7 inhibitors are synergistic with the BCL2 inhibitor venetoclax

Wenext sought to explore rational combinations of USP7 inhibitors with other agents used in the treatment of AML. BCL2 inhibitors synergize

with MDM2 inhibitors in preclinical models of AML,29,30 and this combination is under investigation in clinical trials.26,31 The overexpression of

MCL1 is a frequent mechanism of resistance to BCL2 inhibitors.32 p53 activation by MDM2 inhibitors can promote the degradation of MCL1,

whichmay explain their synergy in combination with BCL2 inhibitors.30 We hypothesized that the USP7 inhibitor-induced accumulation of p53

could similarly potentiate the activity of BCL2 inhibitors.

We investigated the effect of combining FX1-5303 with the BCL2 inhibitor venetoclax in AML cell lines. The OCI-AML-3 cell line expresses

high levels of MCL1 and is inherently resistant to venetoclax. In this cell line, the combination of FX1-5303 and venetoclax led to strong anti-

proliferative effects, with a combination index (CI) and Bliss synergy score consistent with strong synergy (Figures 6A, 6B, and S6A). Synergy

between FX1-5303 and venetoclax was also observed in MV4-11 cells and the combination index (CI average = 0.6) was similar to the pub-

lished combination index for Idasanutlin and Venetoclax in MV4-11 cells (CI = 0.72) (Figure S6B). USP7 inhibitor-insensitive RKO cells demon-

strated no synergy between FX1-5303 and venetoclax (Figure S6C). To confirm themechanism of synergy, wemeasured the effect of FX1-5303
iScience 27, 109693, May 17, 2024 5
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Figure 3. Effects of USP7 and MDM2 Inhibitors on p53 Induction

(A) Schematic showing the molecular mechanism of USP7 inhibitors. Inhibition of USP7 blocks its ability to deubiquitinate MDM2, inducing the degradation of

MDM2. Since MDM2 is an E3 ubiquitin-ligase that marks p53 for degradation, loss of MDM2 blocks p53 degradation and leads to increased p53 activity.

(B) Time course of p53 (left) and p21 (right) levels after treatment with FX1-5303 (top) and idasanutlin (bottom) in MM1.S cells.

In all graphs, error bars represent the standard deviation from the mean.
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and venetoclax on MCL1. Venetoclax induces an increase in MCL1 levels in OCI-AML3 cells, but this increase is reversed when venetoclax is

co-dosed with FX1-5303 (Figure 6C). FX1-5303 also potentiates the activity of venetoclax in AML patient samples. As shown in Figure 6D, the

median AUC of the combination of the two agents in the patient samples was significantly below that of each individual compound (p = 4.9E-

07 by wilcoxon signed rank test, Figure S6D). This confirms that USP7 inhibition can strengthen the activity of venetoclax in amore translatable

model of AML.

Ubiquitin-specific protease 7 inhibitors are efficacious in vivo in mouse cell-line-derived xenograft models of multiple

myeloma and acute myeloid leukemia

MM.1S and MV4-11 cell-line-derived xenograft (CDX) mouse models were used to test the in vivo activity of orally dosed FX1-5303. FX1-5303

treatment was generally well-tolerated (Figure S7) and effectively inhibitedMM.1S andMV4-11 tumor growth. Twice daily dosing of 30mg/kg

FX1-5303 for 24 days resulted in the 95% tumor growth inhibition of MM.1S tumors (Figure 7A). Twice daily dosing of 30 mg/kg and 40 mg/kg

FX1-5303 for 24 days resulted in 68% and 72% tumor growth inhibition of MV4-11 tumors, respectively (Figure 7D). Treatment with FX1-5303

resulted in an increase in pharmacodynamic markers for USP7 inhibition and p53 induction. MIC-1, a secreted biomarker of p53 activity,33 was

measured in the urine of FX1-5303-treated mice over three time periods on day 24 of both studies, and elevated levels of the marker at all

three time points indicate sustained p53 activity (Figures 7B and 7E). On the final day of dosing, mice were sacrificed 2 h post dosing (MM.1S)

or 4 h post dosing (MV4-11), and tumors were collected tomeasure levels of p21 and p53. In bothMM.1S andMV4-11 CDX tumors, p53 levels

were elevated inmice treatedwith FX1-5303, though the effect wasmodest. However, p21 levels in these tumors were significantly higher than

tumors from untreated mice (Figures 7C and 7F), indicating that targets of p53 were activated in tumors of mice treated with the USP7

inhibitor.

DISCUSSION

USP7 has drawn considerable interest as a target for novel cancer therapies. However, no USP7 inhibitors have entered clinical trials, and

substantial questions remain regarding the mechanism of action and whether clinical indications can be identified that are well-suited for

intervention with a USP7 inhibitor. Here, we report the identification of a potent series of tetrahydroquinoline bi-aryl USP7 inhibitors and
6 iScience 27, 109693, May 17, 2024
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Figure 4. Differential Effects of USP7 and MDM2 Inhibitors in Healthy and Neoplastic Cells

(A) Human PBMCs were treated with FX1-5303 or idasanutlin for 4 h p53 and p21 were measured by Western blot.

(B) MRC5 or (C) MM.1S cells were treated with 1 mMFX1-5303, 1 mM idasanutlin or DMSO control. Growth was measured over 5-day using an incucyte to measure

% confluency.

(D) MRC5 cells were treated with 1 mMFX1-5303 and 1 mM idasanutlin and p53 levels were measured byWestern blot. A representative Western blot is shown on

the left and quantification is shown on the right.

(E) RKO and RKO-E6 cells were treated with FX1-5303 or idasanutlin for three days, after which viability was measured using CTG.

In all graphs, error bars represent the standard deviation from the mean.
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demonstrate their anti-cancer activity inmodels of AML, synergy with the BCL2 inhibitor venetoclax, and a differentiatedmechanism of action

that could provide benefits over MDM2 antagonists.

We used FX1-5303 to probe the effects of USP7 inhibitors in cells. Compared to idasanutlin, treatment with FX1-5303 led to amoremodest

and transient induction of p53. Increased p53 activity drives the expression of MDM2 and its own degradation as part of a negative feedback

loop.34 USP7 inhibitionmay preserve elements of this negative feedback loopwhileMDM2 inhibition does not. USP7 inhibitors do not directly

block the function of MDM2, they instead prevent the deubiquitination of MDM2. Therefore, any MDM2 that is not marked with ubiquitin is

not affected by USP7 inhibition. In contrast, MDM2 inhibitors, such as idasanutlin, directly block the function of MDM2 by occluding the p53-

binding pocket. This does not preserve any of the p53 negative feedback loop, because it inactivates all MDM2 in the cell, including MDM2
iScience 27, 109693, May 17, 2024 7
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Figure 5. Activity of FX1-5303 in AML Cells

(A) AML cell linesMV4-11 (TP53WT), OCI-AML3 (TP53WT), andHL-60 (TP53mutated) were treated with FX1-5303 for five days, after which viability wasmeasured

using CTG. Error bars represent the standard deviation from the mean.

(B) Patient cells with the indicated hematological malignancies were treated with a range of concentrations of FX1-5303 ex vivo for 3 days after which viability was

measured using an MTS assay. The potency of the inhibition of cell viability was quantified by the area under the curve (AUC) of the dose-response curve.

(C) Patient cells were treated ex vivo with a range of concentrations of FX1-5303, cytarabine, azacitidine, venetoclax, midostaurin, and gilteritinib. Viability was

measured after 3 days using an MTS assay. Potency of FX1-5303 as measured by AUC is compared to these reference standard-of-care drugs.
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newly expressed in response to increased p53 activity.We believe that themoremodest and transient increase in p53 accumulation observed

in response to FX1-5303 compared to idasanutlinmay be due to the ability of USP7 inhibitors to preserve elements of the p53/MDM2negative

feedback loop.

p53 activity in the cell is dynamic, and, depending on the stimulus and the resulting pattern of p53 activation, this activity can lead to

different cellular outcomes. For example, in response to g-irradiation, p53 levels increase in pulses. These pulses are of the same duration

and amplitude, but their frequency is proportional to the dose of g-radiation.35 In contrast, exposure to UV radiation leads to a single pulse

of p53 activity with a dose-dependent amplitude andduration.36 Pulsedp53 - such as that inducedbyg-irradiation - has been shown to lead to

transient cell-cycle arrest, while sustained p53 - such as that induced by UV-irradiation or treatment with MDM2 inhibitors - leads to terminal

fates such as apoptosis or permanent cell-cycle arrest (senescence).37 This highlights the importance of understanding the dynamics of p53

induction in response to pharmacological intervention and its differing effects on healthy and malignant cells. Selective USP7 inhibitors such

as FX1-5303 provide a novel chemical tool to study changes in p53 regulation, including the effects of transient increases in p53 levels in the

cell, and contrast the effects of USP7 inhibition with those of other genetic, pharmacological, or radiation-induced perturbations.

We exploredwhether differences in theway USP7 inhibition andMDM2 inhibition affect theMDM2/p53 axis translate to differences in anti-

proliferative activity in healthy and malignant cells. While idasanutlin and FX1-5303 show very similar potency in inhibiting the viability of sen-

sitiveMMandAML cell lines, idasanutlin showed significantly greater anti-proliferative activity against RKO cells and healthy human fibroblast

cell lines. Differential sensitivity to different degrees of p53 induction could provide a benefit in a clinical setting if healthy cells tolerate the

more modest increase in p53 elicited by USP7 inhibitors relative to MDM2 antagonists. MDM2 inhibitors under clinical evaluation commonly

cause gastrointestinal and hematologic adverse events that are likely related to p53 induction.19 Inhibition of USP7 is an alternative therapeu-

tic strategy for the induction of p53, andwe hypothesize that themore limited induction of p53 elicited by USP7 inhibitors in cells compared to

MDM2 inhibitors may spare healthy cells. Further studies are required to understand the relevance of these differences to safety and efficacy

and whether this can result in a better therapeutic index. These findings also highlight the utility of leveraging novel pharmacological agents

that act on the p53 pathway as chemical probes to understand the differential effects of distinct patterns of p53 regulation in different cellular

contexts.
8 iScience 27, 109693, May 17, 2024
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Figure 6. FX1-5303 Exhibits Synergy with Venetoclax

(A) (Left) OCI-AML3 cells were treated in dose-response with FX1-5303 at a range of doses of venetoclax for five days and cell viability was measured with CTG.

(Right) Normalized isobolograms were generated and combination indices (CI) were calculated using the Loewe Additivity Model. (Inset) Theoretical

isobologram that illustrates synergistic, additive, and antagonistic drug combinations.

(B) Bliss synergy scores were calculated using Synergy Finder. Matrix (left) and topology graph (right) indicate the level of synergy for each dose combination.

(C) OCI-AML3 cells were treated with 1 mM venetoclax, 1 mM FX1-5303, or 1 mM of venetoclax +1 mM FX1-5303. Western blot samples were taken at 4 h post

treatment. Error bars represent the standard deviation from the mean.

(D) Patient cells were treated ex vivo with a range of concentrations of FX1-5303, venetoclax, or FX1-5303 and venetoclax in equidose combination. Viability was

measured after 3 days using an MTS assay. Data are plotted on the left and summary statistics are charted on the right.
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Figure 7. in vivo Activity of FX1-5303

(A) CB-17 SCID mice engrafted with MM.1S tumors were treated with the indicated dose of FX1-5303 or vehicle and tumor volume was monitored.

(B) On the final day of dosing, urine was collected at three different time intervals from FX1-5303- or vehicle-treated mice engrafted with MM1.S tumors. Mouse

MIC-1 from urine was quantified by ELISA as a measure of target engagement.

(C) After the final dose, MM1.S tumors were dissected, and Western blot was used to measure levels of p53 and p21.

(D) CB-17 SCID mice engrafted with MV4-11 tumors were treated with the indicated doses of FX1-5303 or vehicle and tumor volume was monitored.

(E) On the final day of dosing, urine was collected at three different time intervals from FX1-5303- or vehicle-treated mice engrafted with MV4-11 tumors. Mouse

MIC-1 from urine was quantified by ELISA as a measure of target engagement.

(F) After the final dose, MV4-11 tumors were dissected, and Western blot was used to measure levels of p53 and p21.

Significance was measured using a multiple unpaired t-test (GraphPad Prism), with n = 8 animals per group, where * = p-value <0.05, ** = p-value <0.005, *** =

p-value <0.0005, and ns = no significance.

In all graphs, error bars represent the standard deviation from the mean.
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A key to advancing the clinical development of USP7 inhibitors is identifying malignancies and patient populations that are

likely to benefit from USP7 inhibition as a treatment. AML represents an indication with high unmet medical need,5,38 the vast

majority of AMLs are TP53 WT,39,40 and prior studies have suggested that AML cells are sensitive to USP7 inhibition.6,9,14,16 FX1-

5303 showed potent anti-proliferative activity in multiple models of AML, including the inhibition of cell lines in vitro, tumor

growth inhibition of MV4-11 xenografts in vivo, and activity against patient samples ex vivo. Furthermore, we showed synergy

between FX1-5303 and the clinically approved BCL2 inhibitor, venetoclax, in AML cell lines and patient samples and elucidated

a mechanism that may explain this synergy. The pharmacokinetic properties of FX1-5303 precluded the evaluation of its activity

in combination with venetoclax in vivo, since both FX1-5303 and venetoclax are inhibitors of CYP3A4. The identification of USP7

inhibitors with suitable properties for the in vivo evaluation of synergistic activity in combination with BCL2 inhibition will be an

important area of future research.
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Limitations of the study

In the present study, we have introduced a USP7 inhibitor and used this inhibitor as a chemical tool to reveal the molecular and

cellular effects of USP7 inhibition and its role in the regulation of p53. Through the use of patient ex vivo cells, human AML cell lines,

and CDX models, we build evidence for the use of USP7 inhibitors in AML, especially in combination with venetoclax. In each

case, the clinical significance of these findings remains unclear since our study was limited to pre-clinical models. Further studies using

potent and specific USP7 inhibitors in the clinic are needed to assess the safety of USP7 inhibition and its anti-cancer efficacy in patients

with AML.
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STAR+METHODS

KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Anti-HAUSP / USP7 antibody Abcam ab108931; RRID: AB_10862844

MDM2 CST 86934S; RRID: AB_2784534

Mcl-1 Santa Cruz sc-12756; RRID: AB_627915

p53 Santa Cruz sc-263; RRID: AB_628084

p21 CST 2947S; RRID: AB_823586

Anti-GAPDH Millipore MBA374; RRID: AB_2529496

Hsp90 BD Biosciences 610418; RRID: AB_397798

Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG H&L (HRP) Abcam ab205718; RRID: AB_2819160

Rabbit Anti-Mouse lgG(H+L)-HRP SouthernBiotech 6170-05; RRID: AB_2796243

Biological samples

Human Peripheral Blood Mononueclear Cells HemaCare PB009C-3

Patient-derived AML Specimen Oregon Health & Science University https://www.ohsu.edu/knight-cancer-institute/

leukemia

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Recombinant human USP7 Boston Biochem E-519

Ubiquitin-Rhodamine Boston Biochem U-555

Idasanutlin MedChemExpress HY-15676

Venetoclax MedChemExpress HY-15531

Critical commercial assays

Total p53 Assay Meso Scale Discovery K150DBD

CellTiter-Glo 2.0 Promega G7573

DUBprofiler Panel Ubiquient https://www.ubiquigent.com/platform/

dubprofiler

CellTiter96, Aqueous One Promega G9241

Mouse MIC-1 ELISA Kit R&D MDG150

Deposited data

Crystal Structure of USP7 in complex with FX1-

3763

Protein Data Base (PDB) 8D4Z

Experimental models: Cell lines

MM.1S ATCC CRL-2974

RKO ATCC CRL-2577

RKO-E6 ATCC CRL-2578

OCI-AML-3 COBIOER CPB60817

MV4-11 ATCC CRL-9591

WI-38 ATCC CCL-75

HL-60 ATCC CCL-240

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Female CB-17 SCID mice Shanghai Jihui Laboraotory Care Co, Ltd. N/A

Software and algorithms

GraphPad Prism Dotmatics https://www.graphpad.com

XLfit Microsoft Excel https://www.idbs.com/xlfit/
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact Alan Futran

(futran@gmail.com).

Materials availability

There are restrictions to the availability of newly generated compounds and protein constructs due to the lack of an external centralized re-

pository for their distribution. Considerations will be made for the distribution of these materials on reasonable request pending availability

and reasonable compensation by requestor for processing and shipping.

Data and code availability

� Crystallographic data for theUSP7/FX1-3763 structure have been deposited at wwPDB (PDB code 8D4Z) and are publicly available as of

the date of publication. Accession numbers are listed in the key resources table.
� This paper does not report original code.

� Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Cell lines

MM.1S (CRL-2974), MV4-11(CRL-9591), HL-60 (CCL-240), RKO (CRL-2577), EKO-E6 (CRL-2578), MRC5 (CCL-171), and WI-38 (CCL-75) cells

were acquired from American Type Culture Collection. OCI-AML-3 (CBP60817) cells were acquired from COBIOER and authenticated by

STR profiling. Human Peripheral BloodMononuclear Cells (PB009C-3) were purchased fromHemaCare. For maintenance, cells were cultured

in a humidified incubator with 5%CO2 at 37�C.MM.1S cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% L-glutamine and 1%

penicillin/streptomycin. OCI-AML-3 cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 20% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. MV4-11

cells were cultured in IMDM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. HL-60 cells were cultured in IMDM supplemented

with 20% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. RKO, RKO-E6, MRC5 and WI-38 cells cultured in EMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1%

penicillin/streptomycin. Medium and supplements were purchased from Life Technologies except where indicated. Cell lines used in this

study were verified to be mycoplasma negative before undertaking any experiments with them.

Patient-derived cells

All patients gave informed consent to participate in this study, which had the approval and guidance of the institutional review boards at

Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). Patient cell characteristics are described in Figure S5B.

Animals

MM.1S andMV4-11 xenograft studies were conducted atWuXi AppTec. All procedures relating to animal handling, care, and treatment in the

study were performed according to guidelines approved by the Institutional Care and Use Committee of WuXi AppTec following the guid-

ance of the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care. Female CB-17 SCIDmice were obtained from Shanghai

Jihui Laboratory Care Co., Ltd. At the start of the studies, mice were 6-9 weeks old and weighed 18-23 g. Each mouse was inoculated sub-

cutaneously in the right flank with 5x106 MM.1S or 10x106 MV4-11 cells in 0.2 mL PBS mixed with Matrigel (50/50). Mice were randomized and

treatment began when tumor volumes reached an average of approximately 105 mm3 for the MM.1S xenograft study or approximately

120 mm3 for the MV4-11 xenograft study. Drugs were administered by oral gavage, and tumor and body weight measurements were

made twice per week.

USP7 protein

For in vitro biochemical assays, recombinant human USP7 was purchased from Boston Biochemwhere protein was sourced from Spodoptera

frugiperda, Sf 21 (baculovirus)-derived human USP7 protein. For crystallography studies, USP7 (207-560) was expressed and purified from

E.coli BL21 (DE3).

METHOD DETAILS

In vitro USP7 activity assay

Inhibitors were incubated with 167 pM recombinant human USP7 (Boston Biochem, E-519) in 15 uL 0.4% DMSO in reaction buffer (20 mM

HEPES pH7.3, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, and 125 ug/mL BSA) in four-fold 10-point dilution series from a top concentration of 2.5 uM in

the wells of 384-well plates (Greiner, 781076). Following a 30 min pre-incubation at room temperature, 10 uL ubiquitin-rhodamine (Boston

Biochem, U-555) was added to a final concentration of 160 nM and the reaction was allowed to proceed for 90 minutes at room temperature.

The reaction was terminated by adding 5 uL 1M acetic acid. Fluorescence intensity was measured on an Envision plate reader (PerkinElmer)
iScience 27, 109693, May 17, 2024 15
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with a 485 nM excitation/520 nM emission optic module. Percent inhibition in each compound-treated well was calculated by comparison to

DMSO-treated and no enzyme control wells representing 0% and 100% inhibition, respectively. Converted data were plotted and IC50s were

calculated using the XLfit model (205) in Microsoft Excel. Experiments were performed in triplicate with reproducible results.
Meso Scale Discovery total p53 assay

MM.1S cells were plated in 6-well plates (1x106 cells per well) overnight before being treated with compounds at final concentrations ranging

from 20 mM to 0.0003 mM in four-fold, 9-point dilution or DMSO control (0.1% final concentration) for four hours. Cell lysates were prepared

with the Meso Scale Discovery assay kit for total p53 in whole cell lysate (K150DBD) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The amount

of total p53 detected was plotted and fit using GraphPad Prism for EC50 calculation.
Cell viability and growth assays

MM.1S (3,500 cells/well), RKO (250 cells/well), or RKO-E6 (2,000 cells/well) cells were plated in 40 uL of their complete medium in 384-well

black plates (Greiner, 781090). MV4-11 (1,000 cells/well), OCI-AML-3 (1,000 cells/well), and HL-60 (1,000 cells/well) cells were plated in

80 uL of their complete medium in 96-well black plates (Greiner, 655090). Adhesive cells were incubated at 37�C, 5% CO2 in a humidified at-

mosphere overnight and suspension cells were plated right before compound treatment. DMSO-solubilized compounds were added using

an ECHO 555 acoustic dispenser or pipette. The final DMSO concentration was 0.1% or 0.2% (v/v). After compound treatment, cells were

incubated for 120 hours. Experiments were performed in duplicate or triplicate. Cell viability was evaluated by luminescent signal intensity

on an Envision plate reader (PerkinElmer) using CellTiter-Glo 2.0 (Promega, G7573). Percent inhibition in each compound-treated well was

calculated by comparison to DMSO-treated and no cell control wells representing 0% and 100% inhibition, respectively, and IC50 values

for each compound were calculated using the XLfit model (205) in Microsoft Excel.
DUB selectivity profiling

Selectivity assays were performed against 44 DUBs available in the DUBprofiler panel at a fixed compound concentration of 10 mM at

Ubiquigent.7
Ex vivo patient sample experiments

All patients gave informed consent to participate in this study, which had the approval and guidance of the institutional review boards at

Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). ex vivo functional drug screens were performed on freshly isolated mononuclear cells from

patients with AML and other heme malignancies.40–42 Briefly, mononuclear cells were isolated by Ficoll gradient centrifugation from freshly

obtained bone marrow aspirates or peripheral blood draws and plated within 24 hours. Drug plates were created by distributing a single

agent per well in a seven-point concentration series, created from three-fold dilutions of the most concentrated stock resulting in a range

of 10 mM to 0.0137 mM. Combinations with venetoclax were performed by adding equimolar FX1-5303 and venetoclax. Cells were seeded

into 384-well assay plates at 10,000 cells per well in Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 media supplemented with fetal bovine serum

(FBS) (10%), l-glutamine, penicillin/streptomycin, and b-mercaptoethanol (10�4 M). After 3 days of culture at 37�C in 5% CO2, MTS reagent

(CellTiter96 AQueous One; Promega) was added, optical density was measured at 490 nm, and raw absorbance values were adjusted to a

reference blank value and then used to determine cell viability (normalized to untreated control wells).
Compounds

Idasanutlin (HY-15676) and Venetoclax (HY-15531) were purchased from MedChemExpress. All other chemicals were purchased from com-

mercial suppliers. An inert atmosphere of nitrogen or argonwas used for reactions involving air- or moisture-sensitive reagents. Analytical thin

layer chromatography (TLC) was performed using 2.5 3 7.5 cm Liang Chen silica gel thin layer plates visualized using combinations of UV

visualization, p-anisaldehyde, potassium permanganate, and/or iodine staining. Silica gel column chromatography was performed using

Agela RediSep Rf normal phase (40�60 mm) silica gel columns on an Agela CombiFlash Rf or CombiFlash Rf+ purification system (detection

at 254 nm). Reversed-phase preparative high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was carried out using a Luna-C18 column (10 mm,

100 3 30 mm, Welch, Shanghai, China) eluting with variant gradients on a Gilson Prep, GX-281 purification system. Analytical reverse-phase

HPLCwas performedusing Xtimate-C18 column (3 mm, 2.13 30mm,Welch, Shanghai, China) elutingwith CH3CN in water with 0.1%TFA on a

SHIMADZU LC-2020 purification system (detection at 220 and 254 nm). Proton NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AVANCE NEO 400

MHz spectrometer with 5 mm Iprobe and carbonNMR spectra were recorded at 400MHz. Chemical shifts are expressed in d ppm referenced

to tetramethylsilane (d= 0 ppm). Abbreviations used in describing peak signal multiplicity are as follows: s = singlet, d = doublet, dd = double

doublets, t = triplet, q = quartet, m = multiplet, br = broad peak. Analytical liquid chromatography�mass spectroscopy (LC�MS) was per-

formed using a Xtimate C18 column (2.13 30 mm, 3 mm) eluting with a linear gradient from 0 to 30% (solvent B) over 3 minutes and holding at

90% for 0.5 minute at a flow rate of 1.2 mL/min (A = 0.037% TFA in water and B = 0.018 % TFA in acetonitrile) using a SHIMADZU LC-20AB

purification system (detection at 220 nm and 254 nm) equipped with a SHIMADZU LCMS-2020in electrospray ionization mode (ESI+). The pu-

rity of all compounds used in bioassays as determined by this method to be >95% pure.
16 iScience 27, 109693, May 17, 2024
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1-((7-(1-(azetidin-3-yl)-6-chloro-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinolin-8-yl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-2-yl)methyl)pyrrolidine-2,5-dione (FX1-

3763)

Step 1: tert-butyl 3-(6-chloro-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)azetidine-1-carboxylate

To a solution of 6-chloro-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline (1.5 g, 8.65 mmol) and tert-butyl 3-oxoazetidine-1-carboxylate (2.2 g, 12.97 mmol) in

1,2-dichloroethane (20 mL) and acetic acid (1.0 g) was added sodium triacetoxyborohydride (3.7 g, 17.30 mmol) at 25�C. After stirring at 25�C
for 1 h, themixture was quenched by addition of a saturated aqueous solution of sodium bicarbonate (40mL) and extracted with ethyl acetate

(30 mL x 3). The combined organic layers were washed with brine (60 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and concentrated

under reduced pressure to afford the title compound (2.5 g, 90% yield), which was used in the next step without further purification.

LCMS RT = 1.433 min, m/z = 323.2 [M + H]+.

Step 2: tert-butyl 3-(8-bromo-6-chloro-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)azetidine-1-carboxylate

To a solution of tert-butyl 3-(6-chloro-3,4-dihydro-2H-quinolin-1-yl)azetidine-1-carboxylate (2.5 g, 7.74 mmol) in N,N-dimethylformamide

(15 mL) was added N-bromosuccinimide (1.4 g, 7.74 mmol) at 25�C. After stirring for 4 min at 25�C, the reaction was quenched by addition of

saturated aqueous solution of sodium bicarbonate (40 mL) and extracted with ethyl acetate (30 mL x 3). The combined organic layers were

washed with brine (60 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified

by column chromatography (silica gel, 100 – 200 mesh, 0 – 10% ethyl acetate in petroleum ether) to afford the title compound (2.5 g, 80%

yield). LCMS RT = 1.521 min, m/z = 403.2 [M + H]+.

Step 3: 2-(((tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy)methyl)-7-chlorothieno[3,2-b]pyridine

To a solution of (7-chlorothieno[3,2-b]pyridin-2-yl)methanol (20.0 g, 100.17 mmol) and imidazole (27.3 g, 400.69 mmol) in dichloromethane

(300 mL) was added tert-butyldimethylsilyl chloride (37.8 g, 250.43 mmol). After stirring at 25�C for 12 h under nitrogen atmosphere, the re-

action mixture was diluted with water (100 mL) and extracted with dichloromethane (200 mL x 2). The combined organic layers were washed

with brine (20 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by col-

umn chromatography (silica gel, 100 – 200 mesh, 5 – 30% ethyl acetate in petroleum ether) to afford the title compound (30.0 g, 95% yield).

LCMS RT = 1.615 m/z = 314.1 [M + H]+.

Step 4: (2-(((tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy)methyl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-7-yl)boronic acid

To a solution of 2-(((tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy)methyl)-7-chlorothieno[3,2-b]pyridine (160mg, 0.51mmol), bis(pinacolato)diboron (389mg,

1.53 mmol) and potassium acetate (150 mg, 1.53 mmol) in dioxane (3 mL) was added dichloro[1,1’-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene]palladiu-

m(II) (75 mg, 0.10 mmol) under nitrogen atmosphere. After stirring at 140�C for 1 h in a microwave oven, the reaction was filtered and the

filtrate was concentrated under reduced pressure to afford the title compound (600 mg, 100% yield), which was used in the next step without

further purification. LCMS RT = 0.873 m/z = 324.0 [M + H]+.

Step 5: tert-butyl 3-(8-(2-(((tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy)methyl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-7-yl)-6-chloro-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)azetidine-1-

carboxylate

A mixture of tert-butyl 3-(8-bromo-6-chloro-3,4-dihydro-2H-quinolin-1-yl)azetidine-1-carboxylate (600 mg, 1.49 mmol), [2-[[tert-butyl(di-

methyl)silyl]oxymethyl]thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-7-yl]boronic acid (482 mg, 1.49 mmol), dichloro[1,1’-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene]palladiu-

m(II) (218 mg, 0.3 mmol) and cesium carbonate (973 mg, 2.99 mmol) in water (2 mL) and dioxane (20 mL) was stirred at 110�C for 2 h. The
iScience 27, 109693, May 17, 2024 17
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reaction mixture was diluted with water (30 mL) and extracted with ethyl acetate (30 mL x 2). The combined organic layers were washed with

brine (30 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by column

chromatography (silica gel, 100 – 200 mesh, 0 – 20% ethyl acetate in petroleum ether) to afford the title compound (500 mg, 56% yield). LCMS

RT = 1.148 min, m/z = 600.2 [M + H]+.

Step 6: tert-butyl 3-(6-chloro-8-(2-(hydroxymethyl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-7-yl)-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)azetidine-1-carboxylate

To a solution of tert-butyl 3-[8-[2-[[tert-butyl(dimethyl)silyl]oxymethyl]thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-7-yl]-6-chloro-3,4-dihydro-2H-quinolin-1-yl]aze-

tidine-1-carboxylate (900 mg, 1.50 mmol) in tetrahydrofuran (15 mL) was added tetrabutylammonium fluoride (1.5 mL, 1.0 M in tetrahydro-

furan). After stirring for 30 min at 25�C, the reaction mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by column

chromatography(silica gel, 100 – 200 mesh, 0 – 20% ethyl acetate in petroleum ether) to afford the title compound (350 mg, 48% yield). LCMS

RT = 0.892 min, m/z = 486.2 [M + H]+.

Step 7: 1-[[7-[1-(azetidin-3-yl)-6-chloro-3,4-dihydro-2H-quinolin-8-yl]thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-2-yl]methyl]pyrrolidine-2,5-dione

To a solution of tert-butyl 3-[6-chloro-8-[2-(hydroxymethyl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-7-yl]-3,4-dihydro-2H-quinolin-1-yl]azetidine-1-carboxylate

(150 mg, 0.31 mmol), succinimide (61 mg, 0.62 mmol) and triphenylphosphine (162 mg, 0.62 mmol) in tetrahydrofuran (2 mL) was added dii-

sopropylazodicarboxylate (125mg, 0.62mmol) at 0�C. After stirring at 0�C for 10 min, the reaction was concentrated under reduced pressure.

The residue was dissolved in dioxane (5 mL) and hydrochloric acid (1.80 mL, 4 M in dioxane) was added. After stirring at 25�C for 30 min, the

reaction mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by HPLC (15 – 45% acetonitrile in water and 0.225%

formic acid) to afford the title compound (44.89 mg, 91% yield). 1H NMR (400MHz, CD3OD) d = 8.75 (d, J = 5.2 Hz, 1H), 8.53 (s, 1H), 7.60 –

7.38 (m, 2H), 7.21 (s, 2H), 4.97 (s, 2H), 4.07 – 3.98 (m, 1H), 3.50 (br s, 2H), 3.47 – 3.22 (m, 4H) 2.93 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 2.77 (s, 4H), 1.93 (br. s,

2H). LCMS RT = 1.550 min, m/z = 467.2 [M + H]+.
(S)-1-((7-(6-chloro-1-(5-azaspiro[3.4]octan-7-yl)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinolin-8-yl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-2-yl)methyl)

pyrrolidine-2,5-dione (FX1-5303)
18 iScience 27, 109693, May 17, 2024
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Step 1: methyl 2-(1-((4-methoxybenzyl)amino)cyclobutyl)acetate:

To a solution of methyl 2-cyclobutylideneacetate (15 g, 118.90mmol) in ethyl alcohol (100mL) was added (4-methoxyphenyl)methanamine

(16.31 g, 118.90 mmol). After stirring at 80�C for 12 h, the reaction mixture was quenched by saturated sodium bicarbonate (40 mL), then the

reaction mixture was diluted with water (10 mL), extracted with ethyl acetate (30 mL x 2). The combined organic layers were washed with brine

(60 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and concentrated under reduced pressure to afford the title compound (30.0g, 100% yield).

LCMS RT = 0.638 min, m/z = 264.2 [M+H]+.

Step 2: methyl 2-(1-((2-methoxy-2-oxoethyl)(4-methoxybenzyl)amino)cyclobutyl)acetate:

To a solution of methyl 2-(1-((4-methoxybenzyl)amino)cyclobutyl)acetate (75 g, 284.81 mmol) and sodium bicarbonate (47.85 g,

569.62 mmol) in acetonitrile (400 mL) was added methyl 2-bromoacetate (87.14 g, 569.62 mmol) at 20�C. After stirred at 50�C for 12 h, the

reaction mixture was quenched by water (30 mL), then the reaction mixture was diluted with water (10 mL), extracted with ethyl acetate

(20 mL x 3). The combined organic layers were washed with brine (60 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and concentrated under

reduced pressure to give a residue. The residue was purified by column chromatography to afford the title compound (75.0 g, 79% yield).

LCMS RT = 0.779 min, m/z = 336.2 [M+H]+.

Step 3: methyl 5-(4-methoxybenzyl)-7-oxo-5-azaspiro[3.4]octane-6-carboxylate and methyl 5-(4-methoxybenzyl)-7-oxo-5-azaspiro[3.4]oc-

tane-8-carboxylate

To a solution of methyl 2-(1-((2-methoxy-2-oxoethyl)(4-methoxybenzyl)amino)cyclobutyl)acetate (30 g, 89.45 mmol) in methyl alcohol

(200 mL) was added sodium methoxide (24.16 g, 447.24 mmol) at 20�C. After stirring at 60�C for 12 h, the reaction mixture was quenched

by water (30 mL), then the reaction mixture was diluted with water (10 mL), extracted with ethyl acetate (20 mL x 3). The combined organic

layers were washedwith brine (60mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and concentrated under reduced pressure to afford the title com-

pound which was used in the next step without further purification (10 g, 37% yield). LCMS RT = 0.757 min, m/z = 304.2 [M+H]+.

Step 4: 5-(4-methoxybenzyl)-5-azaspiro[3.4]octan-7-one

The mixture methyl 5-(4-methoxybenzyl)-7-oxo-5-azaspiro[3.4]octane-6-carboxylate with methyl 5-(4-methoxybenzyl)-7-oxo-5-azaspiro

[3.4]octane-8-carboxylate (5 g, 16.48 mmol) was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (5 mL) and water (0.1 mL). After stirring at 130�C for 0.5 h,

the reaction mixture was quenched by water (100 mL), extracted with ethyl acetate (50 mL x 3). The combined organic layers were washed

with brine (60 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by preparative

HPLC to afford the title compound (2.0 g, 49% yield). LCMS RT = 0.647 min, m/z = 246.3 [M+H]+.

Step 5: 5-(4-methoxybenzyl)-5-azaspiro[3.4]octan-7-ol

To a solution of 5-(4-methoxybenzyl)-5-azaspiro[3.4]octan-7-one (2 g, 8.15mmol) inmethyl alcohol (10mL) was added sodiumborohydride

(1.01 g, 26.79 mmol). After stirring at 25�C for 16 h, the reaction mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure to give a residue. The

residue was purified by preparative HPLC to afford the title compound as a yellow oil (2.0 g, 98% yield).

Step 6: tert-butyl 7-hydroxy-5-azaspiro[3.4]octane-5-carboxylate

To a solution of 5-(4-methoxybenzyl)-5-azaspiro[3.4]octan-7-ol (2 g, 8.09 mmol) in methyl alcohol (30 mL) was added 5% palladium carbon

(200 mg, 0.81 mmol) at 20�C. After stirring at 20�C for 2 h under hydrogen atmosphere, the reaction mixture was filtered and the filtrate was

concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved in dichloromethane (10 mL), then triethylamine (1.19 g, 11.79 mmol) and di-

tert-butyl dicarbonate (2.06 g, 9.44 mmol) was added. After stirring at 20�C for 1 h, the reaction mixture was concentrated under reduced

pressure. The residue was purified by column chromatography to afford the title compound as a white solid (1.0 g, 54% yield). LCMS RT =

0.860 min, m/z = 172.2 [M + H - 56]+.

Step 7: tert-butyl 7-oxo-5-azaspiro[3.4]octane-5-carboxylate

To a solution of tert-butyl 7-hydroxy-5-azaspiro[3.4]octane-5-carboxylate (500 mg, 2.20 mmol) in dichloromethane (10 mL) was added

Dess-Martin Periodane (2.80 g, 6.60 mmol) at 20�C. After stirred 20�C for 1 h, the reaction mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure.

The residue was purified by column chromatography to afford the title compound as a white solid (450 mg, 91% yield).

Step 8: tert-butyl 7-(6-chloro-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)-5-azaspiro[3.4]octane-5-carboxylate

To a solution of tert-butyl 7-oxo-5-azaspiro[3.4]octane-5-carboxylate (400 mg, 1.78 mmol) and 6-chloro-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline

(446 mg, 2.66 mmol) in acetic acid (3 mL) was added sodium borohydride acetate (752 mg, 3.55 mmol) at 20�C. After stirred at 20�C for

1 h, the reaction mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by preparative HPLC to afford the title com-

pound as a yellow oil (300 mg, 45% yield). LCMS RT = 1.223 min, m/z = 377.1 [M+H]+.

Step 9: tert-butyl 7-(8-bromo-6-chloro-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)-5-azaspiro[3.4]octane-5-carboxylate

To a solution of tert-butyl 7-(6-chloro-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)-5-azaspiro[3.4]octane-5-carboxylate (100 mg, 0.27 mmol) in dichloro-

methane (3 mL) was added N-bromosuccinimide (52 mg, 0.29 mmol) at 0�C. After stirred at 0�C for 30 min, the reaction mixture was concen-

trated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by pre-TLC to afford the title compound as a yellow oil (100 mg, 83% yield) . LCMS

RT = 1.283 min, m/z = 456.9 [M + 2+H]+.

Step 10: tert-butyl 7-(8-(2-(((tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy)methyl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-7-yl)-6-chloro-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)-5-azaspiro

[3.4]octane-5-carboxylate

To a solution of tert-butyl 7-(8-bromo-6-chloro-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)-5-azaspiro[3.4]octane-5-carboxylate (100 mg, 0.22 mmol), (2-

(((tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy)methyl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-7-yl)boronic acid (106 mg, 0.33 mmol) and cesium carbonate (214 mg, 0.66 mmol) in

dioxane (5 mL) and water (0.5 mL) was added dichloro[1,1’-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene]palladium(II) (32 mg, 0.04 mmol) at 20�C. After
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stirred at 100�C for 3 h, the reactionmixture was concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by pre-TLC to afford the title

compound as a yellow oil (120 mg, 84% yield). LCMS RT = 1.221 min, m/z = 654.2 [M+H]+.

Step 11: (S)-tert-butyl 7-(6-chloro-8-(2-(hydroxymethyl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-7-yl)-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)-5-azaspiro[3.4]octane-5-

carboxylate

To a solution of tert-butyl 7-(8-(2-(((tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy)methyl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-7-yl)-6-chloro-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)-5-

azaspiro[3.4]octane-5-carboxylate (120 mg, 0.18 mmol) in THF (1 mL) was added tetrabutylammonium fluoride in THF (1M, 0.1 mL) at

20�C. After stirred at 20�C for 10min, the reactionmixture was concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by preparative

TLC (50% ethyl acetate in petroleum ether) to afford the racemic mixture which was subjected to chiral SFC separation (DAICEL CHIRALCEL

OJ-H (250 mm*30 mm,10 mm); mobile phase: A: CO2, B: iso-propanol (0.1%NH3$H2O); Gradient: hold 30% of B, flow rate: 80 mL/min) to give

first eluting fraction (25 mg, 25% yield, Rt = 2.967 min, LCMS RT = 0.730 min, m/z = 540.2 [M+H]+) and second eluting fraction (25 mg, 25%

yield, Rt = 3.541 min, LCMS RT = 0.730 min, m/z = 540.2 [M+H]+).

Step 12: (S)-1-((7-(6-chloro-1-(5-azaspiro[3.4]octan-7-yl)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinolin-8-yl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-2-yl)methyl)pyrrolidine-2,5-

dione

To a solution of (S)-tert-butyl 7-(6-chloro-8-(2-(hydroxymethyl)thieno[3,2-b]pyridin-7-yl)-3,4-dihydroquinolin-1(2H)-yl)-5-azaspiro[3.4]oc-

tane-5-carboxylate (25 mg, 0.05 mmol) and succinimide (9 mg, 0.09 mmol) and triphenylphosphine (24 mg, 0.09 mmol) in THF (1 mL) was

added diisopropyl azodicarboxylate (18 mg, 0.09 mmol) at 0�C. After stirred at 50�C for 10 min, the reaction mixture was concentrated under

reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved in hydrochloric acid in dioxane (4 M, 2 mL). After stirred at 20�C for 10 min, the reaction mixture

was concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by preparative HPLC to afford the title compound as a white solid

(4.36 mg, 20% yield). 1H NMR (400MHz, CD3OD) d = 8.68 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 1H), 7.52 (s, 1H), 7.44 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 1H), 7.20 – 7.04 (m, 2H), 4.96

(s, 2H), 3.52 – 3.40 (m, 1H), 3.20 (d, J = 16.4 Hz, 2H), 2.86 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 2.76 (s, 5H), 2.04 – 1.72 (m, 5H), 1.64 – 1.16 (m, 6H). LCMS RT =

1.372 min, m/z = 521.3 [M+H]+.

FX1-5303/USP7 Co-crystal structure determination

Protein production, purification, and crystallization were performed by by Crelux GmbH. C-terminal His-tagged USP7 protein was expressed

in BL21 (DE3) cells and purified by IMAC and anion exchange chromatography.7,43 This was followed by size-exclusion chromatography using

a column that was equilibrated with 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 4 mM TCEP. Protein at a concentration of 13.26 mg/ml was pre-

incubatedwith 1.6mM (5.1-foldmolar excess) of FX1-3763 (150mM in DMSO) for 1 h. 0.3 mL of the protein solution was thenmixedwith 0.02 ml

of a seed stocks and 0.58 mL of reservoir solution (0.10 M Bis-Tris-Propane pH 8.50, 0.10 M potassium formate, 26.0% (w/v) PEG 3350) and

equilibrated at 20�C over 0.06 mL of reservoir solution. Well diffracting crystals appeared within 4 days and grew to full size over 9 days. Crys-

tals were cryo-protected by addition of 20%glycerol (final concentration) to the crystallization drop beforemounting. A complete data set was

collected at 100 �K at Petra III (Hamburg, DE, beamline P11) and images were processed using DIALS 1.14.8.44 The integrated data was

reduced and scaled using the AIMLESS procedure.45 The initial model was obtained by molecular replacement of a model based on PDB

entry 5N9R with the program Phaser.46 Initial structural refinement with REFMAC547 was completed using PrimeX.48

Surface plasmon resonance

SPR measurements were made by Crelux GmbH using the Biacore 8k (Cytiva) using Stratavidin coated chips (Series S SA chips; Cytiva). Bio-

tinylated avi-taggedUSP7 protein was providedbyCreluxGmbH. 75 mg/ml protein was injected for 200 secwith a flow rate of 5 ml/min into the

active flow cell in SPR running buffer (20 mM HEPES; 150 mM NaCl; 10 mM MgCl2; 0.05 % Tween-20; pH 7.5) at 15�C to reach an immobili-

zation level of about 2000 RU. Small molecules were dissolved and serially diluted 1:1 in 100 % DMSO. After changing the buffer to SPR

running buffer with 2 % (v/v) of DMSO, the chip was equilibrated for at least 90 minutes before small molecule samples were applied. The

kinetic constants of the small molecules were determined using nine consecutive injections of increasing small molecule concentrations in

single cycle kinetic mode at a flow rate of 30 ml/min. The contact time and final dissociation time were 90 sec and 1200 sec respectively. After

each cycle, needles were washed with 50% DMSO. A blank run was performed before small molecules were injected. The obtained SPR sen-

sorgrams were analyzed using the Biacore insight evaluation software using double referenced data using the 1:1 binding kinetic binding

model.

MRC5 and MM.1S Live-Cell Imaging

Real-time cell growth was monitored using a IncuCyte� S3 Live-Cell Imaging and Analysis instrument (Sartorius) with a 4X objective. MRC5

(4,000 cells/well) andMM.1S (24,000 cells/well) were seeded on 96-well plates (Greiner) overnight before being treatedwith DMSO, FX1-5303,

or Idasanutlin. Images were taken every six hours for 120 hours from the start of the treatment. Analysis was performed using the IncuCyte�
ZOOM2020A software and data were presented as phase object confluence.

Synergy analysis with Venetoclax

OCI-AML-3 (1,000 cells/well), MV4-11 (1,000 cells/well), or RKO (500 cells/well) were plated in 80 uL of their complete medium in 96-well black

plates (Greiner; 655090). The cells were treated with DMSO or compound pairs in 8 serial dilution doses each, resulting in a 93 9 dose com-

bination matrix, for 120 hours. Cell viability was evaluated by the luminescent signal intensity on an Envision plate reader (PerkinElmer) using
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CellTiter-Glo 2.0 (Promega, G7573). Percent inhibition in each compound-treated well was calculated by comparison to DMSO-treated and

no cell control wells representing 0% and 100% inhibition, respectively, and IC50s were calculated using the XLfit model (205) in Microsoft

Excel. To quantify synergy for each combination, combination indices (CI) were calculated.49 The CI value quantifies synergism, with theoret-

ical additive effect (CI = 1), theoretical antagonism (CI >1), and theoretical synergy (CI <1). We interpreted a CI between 0.8 and 1.2 indicates

the two drugs have additive effects when combined, a CI > 1.2 indicates antagonism, and a CI < 0.8 indicates synergy.

Loewe additivity of the combination was visualized using the isobologram method plotted using GraphPad Prism. For this method, the

IC50s of each individual drug is plotted as the x or y intercept and the fractional IC50s (IC50A, IC50B) for each combination pair is plotted as

a single point. If the fractional IC50 values for each combination pair form a straight line connecting the individual drug IC50s, the drug-

drug interaction is additive. In contrast, points that fall above that line are antagonistic and points that fall below are synergistic.

Bliss independence analysis was performed and visualized using SynergyFinder 2.0 software50 to calculate d (Excess over Bliss). Theoretical

d = 0 would indicate the actual and expected effects are equivalent and the interaction is additive, whereas d < 0 indicate antagonism and

d > 0 indicate synergy. We interpreted d between -10 and 10 to indicate the interaction is additive, d < -10 indicates antagonism, and d > 10

indicates synergy. Because this method does not rely on IC50 measurements from dose-response curves, we visualized d using a matrix and

topology graph. Data presented are representative of at least three independent experiments.

Mouse MIC-1 ELISA

Mouse MIC-1 was quantified using a mouse MIC-1 ELISA kit (R&D#MGD150). Mouse urine samples were centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 5 mi-

nutes. From each urine sample, 10 ul was taken and diluted in 490 mL of Calibrator Diluent RD5P (diluted 1:50) on ice. Assay diluent buffer

RD1W and standard, control, or sample were added to each well at equal ratio, 50 ul each. The plates were covered and incubated at

room temperature for 2 hours on a horizontal orbital microplate shaker set at 500 rpm. After washing, the wells were incubated with 100

uL of mouse/rat GDF-15 conjugate for 2 hours before 100 uL of substrate solution was added and incubated for an additional 30 minutes.

The reaction was stopped and the optical density was determined using a microplate reader set to 450 nm and 570 nm. Optical absorbance

at 570 nm were subtracted from that at 450 nm. The amount of MIC-1 protein in the urine samples were calculated according to the standard

curve.

Western blot analysis

Cell lysates were prepared by treatment with RIPA buffer (Sigma, R0278) for 30 minutes at 4C. Insoluble material was removed from the lysate

by centrifugation at 12000-15000 RPM. Tumor lysates were prepared by combining 100mg tumors with 1mL ice-cold RIPA buffer containing

100x protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail. Samples were homogenized in a pre-cooled Tissue grinder (JXFSTPRP-CL-48) for 60 sec-

onds at speed 30HZ/second. After incubating for 30minutes on ice, insolublematerial was removed from the lysate by centrifugation at 12000

RPM. BCA (Pierce#23227) was used for protein quantification and all samples were stored at -80C in western blot loading buffer containing

reducing agent.

The lysates were separated using SDS-PAGE (Invitrogen#NP0322BOX) and Western blot analysis using conditions in the table below.

Membranes were visualized on an Image Quant LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) using SuperSignal� West Dura Extended Duration

Substrate (Thermo Scientific; 34076). Protein bands were quantified using ImageJ software. All Western blots were performed and quantified

in biological duplicate.
Antibodies Brand Catalog number Diluent Dilution

Anti-HAUSP / USP7 antibody Abcam ab108931 5% BSA 1/500

MDM2 CST 86934S 5% BSA 1/1000

Mcl-1 Santa Cruz sc-12756 5% BSA 1/500

p53 Santa Cruz sc-263 5% BSA 1/500

p21 CST 2947S 5% BSA 1/1000

Anti-GAPDH Millipore MBA374 5% BSA 1/10000

Hsp90 BD Biosciences 610418 5% BSA 1/2000.

Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG H&L (HRP) Abcam ab205718 5% Milk 1/5000.

Rabbit Anti-Mouse lgG(H+L)-HRP SouthernBiotech 6170-05 5% Milk 1/5000.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism. Significance was measured using a multiple unpaired t-test with n=8 animals per

group as indicated in the figure legend.
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